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I INTRODUCTION
It is known that the addition of titanium to
certain types of brasses and bronzes gives them
additional valuable properties.
The copper-titanium master alloy which is the
natural addition agent for making these brasses can not,
however, be used if it has been made aluminothermically.
It appears that aluminum in the master alloy makes it
useless for the above purpose.
It should, therefore, be worth while to deter.m1ne
if it is possible to produce a copper-titanium alloy by
some method which eliminates the contamination by
aluminum, and which would give a copper-titanium which
could be used with advantage as an addition-agent for
brasses.
The problem of this thesis is to investigate the
possibilities of producing n copper-titanium alloy from
rutile-copper-oxide mixtures by reduction with magnesium,
to study the effect of addition agents to form a suitable
slag, and to investigate the feasability of using an
inert atmosphere in the reduction vessel.
The reactions involved 10 this process will be of
the thermit type, because the broader definition of
thermit-reactions includes any reaction Where a metal
oxide is reduced to metal by another meta.l under great
evolution of hent.
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The problem was attacked by considering the
chemical ther.mod~1amics of the possible reduction
equilibria.
The slag formation was considered from a theoretical
ntandpoint, applying the most recent theories of slags,
and possible fluxes for the MgO were predicted.
A number of preliminary experimental tests were
carried out to find a suitable relationship between tIle
amounts of Mg, CuO and Ti02 to eive a high reaction
temperature without causing an explosion.
A number of different fluxes for the MgO were
tried out. For the addition agents givine the best
results, further investigations were made.
At last, the process was carried out under an
atmosphere of helium, and the resulting sponge melted
under helium.
The experimental results are discussed and compared
with the theoretical investigations.
- 3 -
II REVIEW OF LITERATURE
An extensive amount of literature is found concerning
the attempts to produce metallic titanium. The most
complete information on this subJect is found in
W. M. Thornton's monograph(l) and in R. S. Dean and
(1) W. M. Thornton: Titanium. American Chemical
Society, Monograph Series No. 33, 262 pp, New
York, 1927.
B. Si1kes publication.(2) Dean and Silkes give a review
(2) R. S. Dean and B. Silkes: Metallic titanium and
its alloys. U. S. Bureau of Mines, I.e. 7381,
1946. 38 p.
covering the preparation of titanium; ductile titanium;
the powder metallurgy, fabrication and properties of
ductile titanium and its alloys; there are 256 references.
Because the thermit reaction is used to a large
extent in the metallurgy of titanium and its alloys, we
will consider the development of this reaction.
The use of the thor.mit reaction is based on the
principle that alundnum and magnesium have a great
affinity for oxygen. Some years ago this principle
was the basis of several commercial methods for reducing
a number of metals from their oxides, and it is still
in use, for instance in the aluminothermic production
of copper-titanium.
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The process was discovered in 1856 by the brothers
(3) (4)Tissier and H. Moissan, who also made use of such
H. Moissan: Sur une nouvelle methode de preparation





F. Tissicr: Compt. Rend. Vol. 43,(1856),p. 1187.
reactions.
The difficulty existing at that time was that the
metallurgists considered it necessary to heat their
thermit mixtures until the reaction took place. The
results were initial temperatures so high at the moment
of ignition as to produce explosive reactions.
The discovery that a cold mixture of metallic oxide
and finely divided aluminum or magnesium could be ignited
at one spot, and the reaction of this spot would furnish
enough heat to propagate the reaction throughout the
entire mass, furnished science with the means of safely
controlling the process. This disoovery was made by
Hans Goldschmidt (5) in 1898. He was also the first to
(5) Hans Goldschmidt: Uber ein neues Verfahren zur
Erzeugung hoher Temperaturen und zur liarstellung
von schwer schmelzbaren kohlenfreien ~tallen.
Zeltschr. Elektrochemi, Vol. 4, pp. 494-499 (1898).
produce relatively pure metals, and not only alundnum
alloys by this method.
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GoldsChmidt first succeeded in producing metallic
chromium by this method. For the ignition he used what
he called a "Zundpatrone" made up of Ba02 and Al powder.
This ignition mixture was later used in his alumino-
thermic industries in Germany. Goldschmidt carrIed out
£urther investigations and showed that a large number
of metals can be reduced alumino-thermically. By means
of this process we may reduce Cr, Mn, Fe, Ti, B, W, Mo,
Ni, Co, V, Sn, Pb and CU from their oxides to give the
metals in a more or less pure condition, often only in
the form of an aluminum alloy.
The thermit reactions are often referred to as
Goldschmidt reactions, due to Goldschmidt's extensive
work in this field, his many patents on thel~t reactions,
and the industry erected in Ger'many on the basis of his
investigations.
At the t~ne when Goldschmidt did his ~ork, however,
magnesium was still too expensive a metal for use for
the commercial reduction of metal oxides.
C. Winkler(6) who was interested in the change in
(6) c. Winkler: Uber die eduktlon von Ss.uerstoff-
verbindungen durch magnesium. Bericht der
deutschen chemischen Gesellschaft, Vol. 23 (1890)
pp. 44-57, 120-130, 772-792, 2642-2668; Vol. 24,
pp. 873-899, (1890).
the affinity for oA7gen of the elements according to
their place in the periodic table, tried out the reaction
- 6 -
of most of the then knOWll oxides with metallic magnesium.
This was done in the years 1890-1900.
Winkler placed his oxide-Mg mixtures in sealed glass
tubes, which were evacuated or filled with hydrogen, and
heated them until reaction took place.
For the copper-oxides CuO and CU20 he found that
both gave an explosive reaction when heated vlith magnesium
metal. The product from the reaction was examined by
chemical analysis and found to be a sintered metallic
copper sponge intimately mixed with MgO.
Investigating the reaction between Ti02 and magnesium,
Winkler made a large number of experiments. The reaction
was found to be exothermic, but no explosion occurred,
only a glowing of the reaction mixture. By chemical
analysis of the product, which was a black powder
intimately mixed with MgO, it was found that black powder
was not metallic titanium, but a titanium oxide, which
Winkler identified as TiO. Winlrler believed the reaction
to go according to the equation:
2 Ti02 + Mg ~ TiO .. MgO ·Ti02
He was not able to find any Mg-Ti alloys in the reaction
product.
The results obtained by C. Winlder agrees with some
recent investigations made by A. Chr~tien and R. Wyss,(7)
(7) A. Chr~tien and R. Wyss: Sur la reduction de lloxyde
titanique par le calcium at par le magnesium. Compt.
Rend. Vol. 224 (1947), pp. 1642-1643.
- 7 -
(8)
and by R. Wyss.
(8) , ..Robert Wyss: Contribution a ltetude de la reduction
de ltoxyde titanique et de quelques titanates.
Annales de Chimie, 12me Serie T. 3., pp. 215-242
(1948)
These authors heated compacts made of 1 g. Ti02
powder and 2 g. Mg powder in vacuum up to a temperature
of 11000C. The product was analyzed by chemical analysis
and X-Ray diffraction, and their results are shown in
Table I and Figure 1.
It is seen that the Ti02 is reduced stepwise, first
to Ti304 at around 800°C. and then to TiO above 900°0.
They were not able, however, to produce any metallic
titanium by this method, working at the maximum in a
temperature of 11000C.
What is left of the possibilities for production of
Ti or Ti-alloys by reduction of Ti02 with magnesium is,
therefore, to investigate the process in the temperature
interval above 11000C. where magnesium is present in
the vapor state. It 1s not impossible that the curve
given in Figure I would proceed further down above 11000 C.
and approach zero at some temperature.
It should also be kept in mind that Chretien and
Wyss made their experiments in a vacuum, and that a
chan e to high pressure may change the equilibrium,
especially at the higher temperatures where Mg is present
largely as a vapor.
TABLE I
Reduction of Ti02 with Mg in vacuum
Results reported by Robert Wyss
Tempera.ture Degree of reduction
Oxygen, grams Atomic Ratio
per at. g of 0 Formula
Ti Tr
500 32 2 Ti02




730 21 1.32 Ti304
800 21.5 1.345 Ti304
850 20 1.25
900 19.5 1.22
910 16.1 1.00 TiO
1000 16.2 1.01 TiO










Eoc.uctiGn of TiO" with I,ir, in vll.cuun. r,'esults
reportod by !'~obert ~,rs::. or/Een content of
prolluct in Gram OX'j[.on per 1 r:rOJn.-e.toIil Ti tnniwr.
for different reaction temparc.turo&. Date. fron
'::'n";:;le I.
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J. w. Marden(9) in 1926 patented a process for
(9) J. W. Marden: Remlction of Rare-Metal Oxides,
U. S. Patent 1,602,542 (October 12, 1926)
rOQuction or oxides of Zr, Ti, U, Th, W, etc. with
magnesium in an inert a.tmosphere (hydrogen). He claims
to Qet a tita.nium powder, and says that by leaching
B,way the MgO with HC1, he obtainod the titanium powder
in the pure state. This is to be doubted, however,
since W. KrOll(lO) in one of his publications on ductile
(10) W. Kroll: The production of ductile titanium.
Trans. Am. Electrochem. Soc., Vol. 78 (1940),
pp. 35-47.
titanium gives the following statement: "Alkaline earth
metals a.re the only reagonts which can be employed for
reducing Ti02 • Magnesium is not suitable due to the
low solubility of MgO in acids. CaO on the contrary
'1
easily dissolves.
The copper-titanium alloy and the methods of pro-
ducing this alloy should also be considered. Figure II,
reproduced from Dean and Silkes~11) shows the known part
(11) R. S. Daan and B. Sllkes, Ope cit., Figura 3, p.!'I.
(12)
or the CU-T! constitution diagram as reported by Kroll
(12) w. Kroll: Age hardening copper-titanium alloys.




and by Hensel and Larsen.
(13) F. R. Hensel and E. I. Larsen: Age hardening
copper-titanil~ alloys. Trans. Am. Inst. Min.
and eta Eng., Inst. Metals Division, Vol. 99
(1932) pp. 55-64.
The diagram is very similar to the Fe-Ti constitution
diagram. It has a eutectic at approximately 28 weight
per cent Ti, eutectic temperature about 900°C. It
should be noted that titanium forms an age-hardening
alloy with copper.
(14)P. P. Alexander reports a method of producing
(14) P. P. Alexander: The hydride process. Metals
and Alloys, Vol. 8, 1937, p. 263; Vol. 9 (1938)
pp. 45-48.
copper-titanium which utilizes the advantages of powder
metallurgy to produce a fused alloy. Powdered titanium-
hydride is mixed with copper powder in the proportion ~
the eutectic composition. The mixi is done in a ball-
mill to get a uniform mixture. Then the mixture is heated
oin vacuum to about 900 C., when the eutectic will start
forming, and give a liquid alloy.
Altoys, Ltd.(15) has a patent regarding the production
(15) Alloys Ltd: Alloys of titanium with copper,
nickel and silver by using titanium hydride.
French patent 835,468, (December 22, 1938).
of CU-Ti from Cu-powder and Ti-hydride by heating in
o 0























300' , I ,
o 10 20 30 0
Cu Ti, WEIGHT PERCENT Cu
Ti, ATOMIC PERCENT
1100 0 10 20 30
'i I I fit i
1,083·
Figure~. Copper-tltanlu. constitution diagra••
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Most commercial eU-Ti is today made by the alumino-
ther.m1c reduction in a s~uilar way to the production of
Fe-Ti. No literature is to be found regarding this
method, since tIle companies keep the methods secret.
As already stated, the only possibility left for
production of Ti or Ti-alloys by reduction of TiOZ with
magnesium, is to carry out the process at a temperature
o
above 1100 C. where magnesium is present in the vapor
state. This is very suitable for the production of
CU-Ti alloy, since the addition of a copper oxide to
the reaction-mixture evidently will give a very high
temperature of reaction.
The literature indicates, however, that the MgO




The main problem of this investigation may be
listed as four different steps.
1. The reduction of the metals eu and Ti
from their oxides by Mg.
2. The alloying of eu and Ti.
3. The separation of the Gu-Ti alloy from
the MgO produced.
4. Prevention of contanrl.nntion of the Cu-Ti
alloy by other constituents.
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Point 1 may be discussed from the kineticsl and
thermodynamical points of view as to the possibility for
a reduction to occur. The experimental investigation
should thereafter give the final answer to this problem.
As to point 2 the literature informs us that ther-e
is no difficulty in getting eu and Ti to alloy, at least
up to 30 per cent Ti.
The separation mentioned under point 3 may be
accomplished in three different ways:
(a) By leaching or flotation of the finely-ground
product. According to W. ltroll (op. cit., p. 33-34),
however, the leaching process is not easy, because MgO
is not very soluble in acids.
(b) By fluxing the MgO to form a suitable slag,
which will separate from the alloy and protect it from
contamination from the air. If this method is used,
the possible reduction of the fluxing agent by the
magnesium must also be considered.
(c) The heating or remelting of the product to a
temperature sufficiently high for the MgO to melt and
form a slag without the addition of fluxing agents.
Regarding point 4, an inert atmosphere (helium)
may be used to prevent the formation of titanium nitrides.
If a slag is formed, however, there should be some
possibility of the slag protecting the metal from con-
tamination from the air.
- 15 ...
The problems stated above will in the following be
discussed from a theoretical point of view. As an
important factor the temper&ture of the reaction will
also be considered.
(2) The ranetics of the Reduction
As reported by R. Wyss (op. cit., p. 237) the
reduction of Ti02 by Mg goes stepwise by the lower
titanium oxides.
The total reaction:
Ti02 + mas = Ti + 2MgO
can therefore be written in the steps:
(1) 3Ti02 + 2Mg = Ti304 + 2MgO
(2) Ti 203 + Mg a 3Ti6 + MgO
(3) TiO + Mg = Ti + MgO
Some authors claim that several other titanium-oxides
exist, but as shown by R. Wysa (op. cit., p. 237), these
other oxides will not enter into the reduction with
magnesium.
For the reduction or CuO with magnesium, we have
the total reaction
CuO + Mg • eu + MgO
which can be divided lnto the partial reactions:
(1) 2CuO + Mg = CU20 + ~~O
(2) CU20 + Mg • 2Cu + MgO
- 16 -
oAbove 1100 C. we know that Mg vdll be present in
the vapor state. Nothing is knovm about the definite
reaction velocity of these particular reactions, but we
1010W that, in eeneral, the velocity of hi~l-temperature
reactions are very hi h, and it is knovm that for many
other high-temperature reactions the diffusion is the
factor determining the speed of the process. If we
assume this to be true also in our case, we will find
that two important factors for the rate of the process
are the complete mixinG of the reactants, and the particle
size. These two factors will, of course, also influence
the maximum temperature in the reaction mixture.
As practically no information is available on the
mechanism of the reductions, it is of no value to try to
predict any more reearding the reactions.
(3) Consideration of the Problem from ,the Viewpoint of
Modern Slag-theories.
According to a statement made by W. ICroll (op. cit.,
pp. 35-37), Mg is not suitable for the reduction of Ti02
because MgO cannot be fluxed or dissolved in acids. The
preliminary experiments of this investigation also showed,
that the fluxing of gO to ive a relatively low melting
slag was a very hard problem.
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However, after consulting the modern theories on
s~ag-constitution, it was found possible to predict the
addition agents which would flux MgO.
An excellent presentation of the most recent theory
on slags is given by Martin and Der e.(16)
(16) A. E. Martin and G. Derge: The electrical con-
ductivity of molten blast-furnace slags. Trans.
ArME, Vol. 154, pp. 112-113 (1943).
This so-called ionic theory of slags is developed
partly on the basis of recent papers by B. E. arren(17)
(17) B. E. Warren: X-Ray diffraction study of---the
structure of glass. Chem. Review, Vol. 26, pp.
237-255 (1940).
dealing with the structure of glasses. An extract of
this theory will be Given here, and application made of
it to the problem of fluxing MgO.
Slaes are often liquid silicates with other oxides
dissolved in them to a larger or smaller extent, and
therefore much similar to glasses, which are supercooled
liquid silicates.
The slag is believed to consist to a large extent
of more or less free ions, made up of the oxides con-
tained in the slag.
The metallic oxides may be listed in two groups
according to their properties in a glass or a slag.
These groups are:
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Network fOl~ers: 5i02 , B203' P20S' Ge02 (A1203)
Modifiers: Na20, K20, CaO, BaO, MgO
To understand the slag constitution, the ionic
. ++++diameters must be consldered. The Si ion is the
smallest of the ions present in the slag, the B"'+'" ion,
p+++++ ion and Al+"'+ ion are of a medium size, while the
Ca"'+, Mg...... , and Fe++ ions are relatively large. The
oxygen ion (0--) is much larger than any of the other
ions. The network-for.min ions (Si++++, B"'++, p+++++
and Al"'++) also have a lTIUCh hi er charge than any of
the other ions. Because of their reater charge and
smaller size, the network forming ions will be able to
attract oxygen ions muCh more strongly than the other
cations. For this reason, Si++++, B++"', p+"''''++ and Al++'"
are not often found as free ions in the slag, but are
combined with oxygen to silicate-ions, borate-ions,
phosphate-ions and aluminate-ions. In the following,
S1 w111 be used as the type of network-former, but what
is said for Si is also true for B, P, AI, etc.
The smallest silicate-ion is 8i04----. The structure
of this ion 1. a tetrahedron wlth a 51"''''++ at the center,
and 0-- lons at the four corners. The next smallest is
-6 ----512°7 which is made up of two 5104 tetrahedra
hav1ng one 0-- corner in common.
In this WilY more and more 8104---- tetrahedra may
join, by sharing of corners through a common oxygen ion,
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and mwte up chains, rings, or the like, which further
may join and form sheets of network, or still larger
three-dimensional networks.
The size of these complex silicate ions or groups
is dependent on the amount of o~ygen ions available in
the melt. This is shown in a simple way by considering
the reaction taking place when smaller silicate-ions join
to form larger groups, for examp~e:
2(3i04 )---- m (Si207 )-6 • 0--
Thus a large number of oX'Jgen ions gives a slag
system with small silicate ions (3i04----) and low vis-
cosity, valile a smaller amount of oxygen ion supply tends
to give larger silicate groups.
The amount of oxygen ions in the slag depends
primarily on the atomic ratio of oxygen to silicon.
Ions as Fe··, Mg+·, and Ca++ will have great difficulty
in removing oxygen ions from the silicate ions in acid
slags where the oxygen to silicon ratio is small. As
the amount of oxygen ions in the slag is increased, it
becomes easier for these ions to combine with oxygen ions.
Therefore, in acid and moderately basic slags, ca, Fe,
++ ++ ••Mg, etc., exist largely as the ions Oa , Fe , and»~
dissolved in the melt. But with increasing basicity the
0-- supply becomes still larger, and the formation of a
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of a solid oxide phase may occur. This is especially
true for atoms with a low ionization energy such as Mg,
valere the following reaction takes place:
Mg,In soln.) ~ o(ln soln.) = MgO(solid)
and the MgO appearing as a solid phase at high 0--
concentrations.
From this theory it can be seen that the problem of
fluxing MgO is just a problem of addition of the proper
oxides to get a slag with a low 0-- concentration, that
is, an acid slag.
In the case of MgO, only the so-called network
formers are able to bind the 0-- ions strongly enough to
prevent the formation of a solid MgO phase. Of these
again, only the oxides 3i02, B203 (and Al203) will be of
any use, because P205 (and Ge02) will contwminate the
metal phnse.
It is, therefore, probable that by addition of
Si02 , B203 (or A1203 ) a liquid slag will form whiCh will
give a separation of the metal from the slag.
(4) Thermochemical calculations
In the study of a ohemlcal or metallurgical reaction,
two very important factors are the free energy of the
reaction and the rate of the reaction.
Knowledge of the free energy of the reaction is
adequate for determining the thermodynamical possibilities
for the reaction to occur, and if it will, to what extent
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it is probable to proceed under the conditions that may
be imposed by practical considerations.
(a) The Reduction of Ti02 by 1~
The first reaction to be considered here is the
reaction between magnesium and rutile. Since the tem-
perature obviously is raised above the boiling point of
Mg during the reaction, the reaction will be considered
in the temperature-interval lOOOoK to 20000 K where the
vapor pressure of Mg is large enough to be the most
important reactant.
From the discussion of kinetics we have already seen
that the reduction of Ti02 with Mg goes in several steps
over the lower oxides of titanium. Unfortunately, however,
there are not sufficient thermo-chemical data available
for these lower oxides, so it is only possiQle to consid,er
the total reaction. These step-reactions including the
lower oxides may Change the whole thermo-chemical picture
of the reduction, and, therefore, the free energy of the
total reaction does not tell us too much about the tone
reduction.
The total reaction is:
Ti02 (s) • 2Mg(g) a Ti(s) • 2MgO(s)
By using the thermodynamic equations:






~ST - AS 298 • 1
298





dT - T ;:Cp
:/ -T dT
298
oFurther .6FT = -RI' 1n:KP
which combined with (1) gives
(2) In Kp = -6.H298 + TAS 298
RT
Equations (1) and (2) give the free energy of
reaction and the equilibrium constant as a funotion of the
absolute temperature.
Using the values from Table II the following data is
obtained for the reduction of Ti02 with Mg:
Ti02 (s) • 2~~(g) =Ti(s) + 2MgO(s)
AH298 = - 156,014 cal •
.4 8 298 = - 63.3 clausius
_ 67~400ACp =1.87 • 0.001414 T T




156,860 + 76.05 T - 1.87 TInT _ O.000707T 2+ 33,700
T
TABLE II
THE OCHEMICAL DATA FOR TIlE COMPONENTS OF TEE
REACTION Ti02 ~ 2Mg = Ti + 2MgO
- 2:5 -
Compound Data References
Mol.wt. 24.32 Handbook (18)
~. Point 651°C. Handbook (18)
Mg(g) B. Point 11000 C. Handbook (18)
AH( )298 3G,907 cal/mol K. K. Kelley (19)
3(g)298 35.3 Tr Ir. Kelley (20)LI..
CP(g) 4.97 K. K. Kelley (19)
Mol. wt. 40.32 Handbook (18)
M.P. 25000 C. Handbook (18)
MgO(s) AH(S)298 - 146,100 cal/mol J. H. Perry (21)
3298 6.55 K. K. Kelley (20)
Cp lO.~620:~~881197T J. H. Perry (21)
Mol. wt. 47.98 Handbook (18)
.M.P. 1800 C Handbook (18)
Ti(s) ~H( s )298 0 cal/mol R. enner (22)
3298 6.6 K. K. Kelley (20)
Cp 7.525 Jaeger & ale (23)
Mol.wt. 79.90 Handbook (18)
l:lH298 - 218,000 cal/mol J. H. Perry (21)
Ti0 2(s) 3298 12.4 K. K. Kelley (20)
Cp 17.4 + 0~OO098T (24)
- 35~2- 00 B. F. Naylor
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References:
(18) Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 30 Ed. (1946)
Physical constants of inorganic compounds.
pp. 368-523.
(19) K. K. Kelley: Contributions to the data on
theoretical metallurgy III. The free energies
of vaporization an vapor pressures of inorganic
substances. U. • Bureau of lines, Bull. 383
(1935) 132 p.
(20) K. K. Jelley: Contributions to the data on
theoretical metallurgy IX. The entropies of
inorganic substances. Revision 1940. • S.
Bureau of Mines, Bull. 434 (1941) 115 p.
(21) J. H. Perry: Chemical engineers handbook.
New York, 1941, pp. 515-524; pp. 547-565.
(22) R. Wenner: Thermochemical calculations.
New York, 1941, p. 13 ff.
(23) F. M. Jaeger, E. osenbolm and R. Fontagne:
Specific heats, electrical resistance, and
thermoelectric behavior of Ti in thair de-
pendence on temperature. Rec. trav. chern.
Vol. 55 (1936) pp. 615-654.
(24) B. F. Naylor: High temperature heat contents
of Ti02 etc. J. Am. Chern. Soc., Vol. 68pp. 1077-1080
TABLE III AFT and 1~ for Reaction





1nT AFT RT InKp
Cal
'12'- 1000 6~91 1 000 000 - 94 390 1988 46.2
827 1100 7.01 1 210 000 - 88 330 2190 40.3
927 1200 7.09 1 440 000 - 82 560 2387 34.-6
1027 1300 7.17 1 690 000 - 76 570 2586 29.6
1127 1400 7.24 1 960 000 - 70 820 2785 25.4
1227 1500 7.31 2 250 000 - 64 990 2984 21.'1
1327 1600 7.38 2 560 000 - 59 250 3182 18.6
1427 1700 7.44 2 890 000 - 53 530 3381 15.8
1527 1800 7.50 3 240 000 - 47 680 3580 13.3
1627 1900 7.56 3 610 000 - 41 990 3779 11.10
1727 2000 7.61 4 000 000 - 36 170 3978 9.09
R • 1.9885 cals/degree




























































































The following reactions are considered:
(n) Between 924 - l3730 K
(1) Mg( ) • CuO(s) =MgO(s) ... CU(s)
(2) Mg( ) ... 2CuO(s) =MgO(s) ... Cu20(s)
(3) Mg( ... CU20(s) - MgO(s) ... 2Cu(s))
(b) Between l356 0 K and l50SoK
(4) Mg(g) ... CU20(S) =MgO(s) ... 2Cu( )
(c) Between 15080 and 2000oK
(5) Mg(g) ... CU20(e) =MgO(s) ... 2CU(e)
The following thermochemical data are given in
M. K. Thompson. (25)
(25) M. K. Thompson: The total and free energies of
for.mation of the oxides of thirty-two metals.
(The Electrochem. soc., New York, 1942) pp. 7-90.
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Magnesium
(A) Mg( ) + ~2( ) III l,gO(S)
AFT = - 158,474 + 1.17 T nT - 0.51-10-3T2 + 1.044-105T-1 + 26.98T
(B) rIg (g) + ~2 (g) III MgO ( s )
AFT = -122,604 ~ 3.60 TInT - 0.Sl-10-3T2 + 1.044-105T-1
+ 85.86 T~ - 16.6OT
Cower
(C) CU(s) + io2 (g) = CuO(s)
-3 2 1
.AFT = -37678 + 1.752 TInT - 2.73-10 T + 85.68 T2 + 9_493 T
(D) 2Cu(s) + ~2(g) = CU20(s)
J.
AFT 1:1 -40716 + 1.17 TInT - 1.545·10-3T2 + 85_86 T2 + 6.967 T
(E) 2Cu()" -!oZ(g) ZI CUZO(s)
~FT • -44051 + 5.29 TInT - 3.01·10-3TZ .. 85.68 T1 - 18.278 T
(F) CUZO(.) .. io2 (g) • 2CUO(s)
~FT = - 34641 .. 2.33 TInT· 3.91·10-3T2 + 85.68 T* ~ 12.029T
(G) ZCu( ) + ~~2(g) • CU20( )
~ F
T
• 27066 + 5.29 TInT - 3.01 10·3T2 + 85.68 T~- - 29.534-T
Calculations
(A) Temperature interval 9Z4 - 13730 K
(1) Mg( ) ~ CUO(s) = MgO(s) + CU(s)
Combination of (A) and (C) above gives the free energy
of this reaction:




- 85.68 T + 17.49 T
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TABLE V
























(2) Mg(/) + 2CuO(s) = gO(s) + CU20(s)
Combination of (A) and (F) gives:
AFT = - 123,833 - 1.16 TlnT + 3.48 10-3T2 + 1.044 105T- 1
L
- 85.68 T2 + 14.95 T
TABLE VI
AFT and InKp for Reaction (2)




000 - 117036 65.4
1000 - 116034 58.4-
1000 - 114868 52.6
1200 - 113621 47.7
1300 - 112328 43.5
1400 - 110958 39.9
(3) MgC/) + CU20(s} = MgO(s) + 2CU(s)
Combination of (A) and (D) gives:




.6FT and In Kp for Reaction (3)
T AFT In Kp
oK Cal






(8) Temperature interval 1356° - 15080 K
(4) Mg(g) + CU20(s) =MgO(s) + 2Cu(/)
Combination of (B) and (E) gives:
AFT = - 78,553 - 1.69 TlnT + 2.50 10-3T2 + 1.044·10Sr-1. 1.68T
TABLE VIII
AFT and InKp for Reaction (4)
T AFT In Kp
oK Cal
1300 - 8783B 34.0
1400 - 88376 31.7
1500 - 88832 29.8
1600 - 89348 28.1
(e) Temperature interval 15080 K - 20000 K
(5) Mg(g) + CU20(/) • MgO(s) • 2Cu{/)
combination of (B) and (G) give for the free energy
of reaction (5):
AFT = - 95,538 - 1.69 TlnT + 2.50 lO-3T2 + 1.044 lo5T-1 + 12.94 T
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TABLE IX
4FT and In Kp for eaction (5)
T ~FT In Kp
oK Cal
1400 - 89563 32.2
1500 - 88898 29.7
1600 - 88303 27.7
1700 - 87647 25.9
1800 - 86860 24.3
1900 - 86103 22.8
2000 - 85286 21.4
The values of AFT and In Kp are plotted against
T in Figures V and VI. From these values compared
with the corresponding values for the reduction of
Ti02 with Me, we should assume that all the copper
would be reduced before any Ti was reduced from its
oxide.
(c) Reduction of 5i02 by g
Since Si02 accordin to the theoretical discussion
is one of the best fluxing agents for MgO, the possibil~ty
of it being reduced by the magnesium should be considered
since this would mean a contamination of the Cu-Ti metal
with silicon.
Consider the reaction:
2 Mg(g) + 3i02 (s) = Si(s) + 2 MgO(s)
in the temperature-interval 10000 to 1800oK.
The necessary physical and thermochemical data are



























Thermochemical and Physical Data for
5102 and 3i
Compound Data References it'
Mol.Wt. 60.06 Handbook ~i~~M.P. l4700 C. Handbook
3102(s) B.P. 22300 C. Handbook (18)
(Quartz) AH298 - 203340 cal/mol K.K. Kelley (19)
3298 11.2 Clausius K.K.Kelley (20)
Cp 12.80 + 0.00417T
- 302000· ~ K.K. Kelley (19)T
Mol.Wt. 28.06 Handbook (18)
M.P. 14200 C. Handbook (18)
31(s) B.P. 26000 C. Handbook (18)
~H298 0 cal/mol IC.K. Kelley (19)
5298 4.50 Clausius K.K. Kelley (20)
Cp 5.74 .. 0.000617 T K.K. Kelley (19)101000
rr2
*The references are the same as the corresponding
references for Table II, page 23.
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equations used are the Sal..l'le as for the calculations for
Ti02 page 21. From this is obtaine~he above reaction
for the reduction of Si02 with Mg:
AH298 a - 160674 cal/mol
AS298 - - 64.60 Clausius
ACPT • 4.72 - 0.00146 T _ 2~~1400
and for the free energy of the reaction:
o 2AFT = - 162,742 + 87.46 T - 4.72 TlnT + 0.00073 T
108,200
+ T
The equilibrium constant Kp is found from the equation:
AF~ = - R':e ln Kp
Table XI gives the calculated values for the free
energy of reaction and the natural logarithm of the
equilibrium constant, and Figures VII and VIII give
these qua.ntities plotted against temperature in the
interval 10000 - 1800oK.
(d) Discussion of the Thermochemical Data
By comparing the calculated values for free energies
and equilibrium constants for the reactions above, and
the graphs representing these values, the following
conclusions may be made:
The thermodynamical possibility for reduction of
the discussed oxides with rna nesium is reatest for
the copper oxides, smaller for Si02 and smallest for
Ti02. However, considering the values of the free
energy, the reduction of TI02 with Mg should not be
impossible, but since the reduction of Ti02 goes step-
- 37 -
TABLE XI
Free Energy Change of React10n and In Kp for the
Reaction:
Si02(s) + 2Mg(g) • 81(s) of 2MgO(s)
Temperature Temperature 046FT lnKp
°c oK cal
727 1000 - 107000 53.9
827 1100 - 102100 46.l?
927 1200 97180 40.6
1027 1300 92200 35.6
1127 1400 87140 30.5
1227 1500 82280 27.5
1327 1600 77410 24.3
1427 1700 72650 21.5
1527 1800 67970 19.0










































































wise over the lower titanium oxides, the thermodynamical
data presented above for the reduction of Ti02 may not
mea.n too much.
Regarding the use of 3i02 as an addition agent to
flux MgO, the a.bove calculations show that silicon
probably will be reduced out before or together with
Ti, and thus contaminate the alloy.
The binding energies between the different oxides
in the slag and between the metals in the alloy have
not been taken into account in tho calculations. However,
these are so small that they would not alter the general
picture.
Considering the change of free energy with tem-
perature, we find that for all reductions the thermo-
dynamical probability for the reduotion to occur decreases
with increasin temperature. However, due to the kinetics
of the reaction, we know that in many cases a certain
activation energy has to be reached to make the re~ction
go. This activation energy is provided by raising the
temperature of the components. Because of this, a
reaction which has a larger thermodynamical probability
to occur at a lower temperature, may still go more
readily at higher temperatures.
(5) The Temperature of the eduction Process
Because of the high temperature of ther.mit reactions,
and the short timE) interval this temperature is maintained,
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the practical measuroments of the temperature of these
reactions are very difficult to make, and not very
reliable.
As a substitute for practical measurements, it was
decided to try to evaluate the approxima.te temperature-
interval theoretically.
Consider the reductions of CuO and Ti02 one at a
time.
The reaction:
Mg + CuO • MgO • CU, AH298 --107600 cal.
is the one that will give the maximum obtainable tem-
perature of the process, namely, if the charge is made
up only of Mg and CuO. The heat evolved by this reaction,
107,600 cal., may be considered as used to heat the
reaction products, and to fuse the copper.
Using the following average values for the heat
capacities:
Cu•••• Cp = 7.50 cal/mol (Both for solid and liquid)
MgO •••• Cp = 13.27 cal/mol
Melting point for Cu: 10830 C, heat of fusion 3,110 cal/mol.
If .At is the temperature change,
107,600 = 3110 + At· 7.50 + 4 t-13.27
~t a rv 50000 e
But this is h1~1 above the boiling point of copper
which is 2595 0 C., so it is necessary to take the heat
of evaporation for copper, ~H = - 72,810 cal/mol, into
consideration.
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If this is done,
107,600 = 3110 + 72,810 + 7.50· 4:3t ... 13.27· At
dt =..-- 15000 C.
This means that the highest possible temperature
obtainable, if there are no heat losses by radiation
and conduction whatsoever, :i.s the boiling point of
copper, 2595 0 C. In the practical case, due to the
heat losses, even this temperature could probably not
be reached.
If the charge contains no· copper oxide, the main
reaction will be:
2Mg + Ti02 = Ti .. 2MgOj AH298 • - 72,200 cal/mOl
disregarding the reaction going over the steps of the
lower titanium oxides.
Using the average heat capacities:
Ti(s) ••••••• 10.05 cal/mOl
MgO(s) •••••• 13.26 cal/mol
we get for the temperature:
72,200 = at·lO.05 + 4t(2:l3.26)
At = 19500 C
The melting point of titanium metal is about laOOoe,
so this reaction would evidently have l8000 C as the highest
obtainable temperature.
If a flux or an addition agent 1s used, this will
decrease the temperature still more. Assuming 3i02 as
the addition agent, and further assuming an addition of
... 43 ...
0.5 mole Si02 per mole MgO, the following is obtained:
Average heat capacity of Si02 glass:
16.97 ca.l/mol
72,200 = 4t·lO.05 + At·2:13.26 + Ato16.97
4t = 13350 C
t =.- 13000 C.
From these rough calculations it can be seen that
by mixing the two oxides rutile and Cuo in various
amounts, and then adding the necessary amount of 1~ to
reduce them, the temperature of the reaction may be
varied at will inside quite wide limits.
Taldng into consideration the ratio of Ti02 to
CuD used in most of the experiments, and the heat losses
by radiation, vmich are very large at such high tem-
peratures, it is estimated that the temperature for
most of the experiments was between 1500 and 18000 C.
The temperature will, of course, also depend upon
the size of the charge, the grain size of the components
and on the addition agent used.
IV EQUIPMENT AND REAGENTS
(1) Equipment
(a) Crucibles
The c~lcibles used were ordinary clay-crucibles,
as shO'lm inserted in the furnace in Figure X. These
crucibles were also used for the preliminary tests
and for the investigation for fluxes for MgO.
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(b) Furnace for eduction in Inert Atmosphere
A furnace for running the reduction in a helium
atmosphere was designed.
The design of this furnace is shovm in Pieure X,
and the closed furnace itself in Figure XI. The furnace
was equipped with electrical ignition for setting off
the charge. The mechanism of this ignition was an
electrical resistance wire immersed in the ignition
powder on top of the crucible, and electrical wiring
connected with the resistance. The wiring was led into
the furnace through one of the copper tubes on top of
the furnace. The setup of furnace and auxiliar,y equip-
ment used in the experiments is shown in Figure XII.
A Cenco-Hivac mechanical vacuum pump was used, and a
f~ manometer to show the vacuum. Helium was provided
from a cylinder and a rubber balloon introduced in
between the helium cylinder and the furnace to provide
a constant pressure of helium, and serve as a receiver
of the excess gas when the furnace was heated and the
gas expanded.
(c) Remelting Equipment
For remelting the sponge obtained from the reduction,
an Ajax induction furnace was used, and the melting was
done in a helium atmosphere.
The setup of the Ajax furnace and auxiliary equip-
ment is shown in Figure XIII.
As seen from the figure, the auxiliary equipment is
the same as used for the reduction furnace.
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Furl'W'L06 for reduction of rutile aM CuO with i.lA nesiumin an atmosphere of IIeliUl"l* l.~o.:;uremant. ~ iven in




Furnace for reduction of rutile and CuO with
magnesium in an atmosphere of helium.
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Figure XII
Setup of furnace and auxiliary equipment for
reduction of rutile and CUO with ~~ in helium atmosphere
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Figure XIII
Remelting setup. Shows Ajax induction furnace and
auxiliary equipment for evacuating the furnace and





Analyzed accordin8 to scott~26) the gravimetric
(26) W. • Scott: Technical methods in analysis of
metallur ical and allied products; van Nostrand




CuD ••••••••••Quality: Teclmical. Finely powdered






Helium gas •••••• 99.9% He
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V EXPE MENTAL PROCED RES
(1) Introduction
To start out, some preliminary tests were made in
an open crucible to test the reactiqn and find the
approxi ate composition of the Charge to give a high
temperature without an explosion.
Then different addition agents were tried out to
flux the MgO. Of these only 3102, 3i02 ... A1203' and
B203 were found worthy of further investigation.
Further experiments wore carried out with these addition
agents, and analysis of the alloys made in the best cases.
The advantages of using a helium atmosphere were
investigated and an attempt was made to melt the
resulting sponge, also under helium atmosphere, in an
Ajax induction furnaco. The resulting metal was analyzed.
~2) Reduction in the Open Crucible
The different powders were weighed out and mixed
thoroughly. The mixture was filled into the crucible,
and the crucible tapped for a while against the floor
to get the powder more compacted. Approximately I gram
Ba02 was placed in the center of the top surface of the
charge, to serve as an igniting mixture.
A fuse was made from filter paper impregnated with
KN03 , the lower end of this was rolled around the head
of a match and put into the Ba02 powder.
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The reaction itself usually went verry fast, it
ordinarily took just thirty seconds, and was accompanied
by flames and smoke extending from the top of the crucible,
as shown in Figure XIV. Usually, when addition agents
succeeded in iving a molten sl , the reaction was more
qlliet, but still often some of the slag was thrown out
of tiLe crucible. ( ee Figure XIV)
After the crucible and contents had cooied do\~,
the reaction products were examined for metal, which
was collected and analyzed.
(3) Reduction in Furnace under Helium-atmos2here
The charge was made up and filled into the crucible
in the above-described way, and Ba02 put in place. Then
the crucible was placed in the furnace shown in Figure X,
the lid lowered carefully so that the electrical i nition
wire would touch the Ba02' and then the lid bolted ti t,
using a rubber gasket. A lead gasket, which was tried at
the be inning did not work verry well. The furnace was
then hooked up with the equipment sho m in Fi re I.
After all connections were sealed with py-seal, the
vacuunl pump was started, and kept rurming until a
m
constant vacuum was reached (vacuum around 10).
Then the he~ium cylinder was opened, and helium
f~ushed into the system, after which it was again
evacuated and helium flushed through anew. fter having
flushed the system with helium six ti es, the vacutun
Figure XIV
Reaction in the open crucible




pump was not started again, but a slight overpressure
of helituu maintained. Then the electric ignition was
plugged in, and the ~lbber balloon filled with gas as
the reaction took place.
The products were allowed to cool in the furnace
under helium, and after having cooled, the furnace was
disconnected, opened and the content'S examined.
(4) Remelti~ Procedure
Most of the reductions in the helium-furnace were
made without fluxing asents for MgO, and resulted in a
brovm sponge which had to be crushed and melted in order
to find if it had any metal content. This melting was
done in an Ajax induction furnace under helium atmos-
phere; Figure XIII shows the setup and the auxiliarr
equipment, whiCh was the same as used for the reduction
in the helium furnace.
The heat was generated in a graphite-crucible because
the ground up sponge did not have enough electrical con-
ductivity to generate sufficient heat.
The charge was either put directly in the graphite
crucible or in a different crucible inside the graphite.
The procedure was verry much the same as for the
reduction in the helium furnace, the system being evacuated
and flushed with helium six times to secure pure helium
atmosphere and the melt being allowed to cool under
helium. The temperature was measured with an optical
pyrometer. The metal from the melts made was analyzed.
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(5) Methods or Analys~s
The Alloy Produced by the EXperiments:
The method used ror determination or Ti in this
alloy is given by scott(27) for the quantitative analysis
(27) Ibid., p. 590 and p. 593.
of Ti in titanium alloys. Samples weighing 0.6 gram
of the alloy were dissolved in a mixture of 15 ml. cone.
H2S04 (1:1), 5 rol. conc. HN03 and 10 rol. cone. HOI.
Evaporate to rumes of S03' cool and boil with 50-60
rol. H20 and 5-10 rol. cone. H01. Possible 3i02 present
will remain undissolved. Filter and wash with dilute
Hel. Fe and Ti are precipitated by adding slight excess
of NH3, the precipitate dissolved in dilute HOl and
reprecipitated to get rid of occluded copper. The
filtrate from these precipitations, copper, is determined
by the potassium iodide method, W. W. Scott, Ibid., page
253.
The precipitate containing Ti and Fe is dissolved
in a very little dilute HOl (1:1) and filter is washed.
The solution is nearly neutralized with NH3 (Indicator:
Methyl red), diluted to 300 ml. and saturated with 802
gas. The titanic acid is precipitated by boiling this
solution. and the precipitate filtered. dried and weighed
as Ti02.
In the filtrate, Fe is precipitated with NH3' filtered,
dried and weighed as Fe 203 •
VI EXPE NTAL RESULTS
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(1) Preliminary tests
Some preliminary experiments were made first, to
get some knowledge on the reaction itself. The results
from the first series are given in Table XII. The
experiments were run in an open crucible in air. It can
be seen that it is impossible to get the reaction between
rutile and magnesium alone to go without heating. A
certain amount of CuO is necessary to get the reaction
started. All tho experiments on this series gave as
product a spongy-looking mass, consisting of finely
divided MgO and the other reaction products. A chemical
analysis of this product would have no meaning.
It was also noted that magnesium nitride, Mg3N2 , was
for.med during the reaction, because the product smelled
o~ NH3 • The series also indicates that a larger charge
gives higher temperature of reaction, and a reaction which
is easier to control.
A second series 1as run to see the immediate effect
of addition of Si02 or borax glass. Only four experiments
were made, and the result of these are presented in Table
XIII. The results show that it is possible to flux MgO
with 3102' but borax does not have any effect.
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TABLE XII
eduction of rutile and CuO with Mg.
Effects of chan e in composition and
the amount of char e on the reaction
RemarksChar~e CO~1r0sition.~g Ti? eu Cu
grams grams Brams ra s
= ===
1 5 8.2 0 0 No reaction.
2 5 8.2 1 0 No reaction.
4 5 4.1 8.2 0 Reaction. Pl'oduct: spongy
5 10 12.4 8.2 0 Reaction; Spongy product
6 15 24 ..6 0 0 No reaction
7 18.7 18.6 12.3 0 Reaction; spongy product
8 18.7 12.2 24.5 0 strong reaction. Spongy product
9 18.7 12.2 24.5 0 strong reaction. Spongy product
10 37.5 24.4 50 40 Reaction. Product spongy
11 37.5 24.4 70 40 Explosive reaction
12 37.5 37.2 24.6 0 Reaction. Spongy product
13 37.5 40 50 0 Reaction. Spongy product
15 75 80 100 0) )Reaction. Product: A
18 75 80 100 0)-~brass-1ooking, spongy mass,
19 75 80 100 0) )very hard.
TABLE XIII
Preliminary tests with addition of fluxing agents
No. Composition Flux RemarksMg T102 Ouo Fluxgrams grams grams grams
14 37~5 24.4 50 20 3i02 Partly melted, no separation
20 37.5 24.4 50 50 S102 Melted sla , small metal spheres
16 37.5 24.4 50 50 Borax No melt
1Gb 37.5 24.4 50 80 Borax No melt
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A series of other preliminary tests were also run,
as listed below.
Attempt of remelting:
Sponge from experiment No. 10 was heated with a
blast lamp for forty minutes. Forty gr s of finely
divided Cu was mixed to this charge, but the sponge was
not melted.
Test No. 17 represented a charge of 75 grams Mg,
80 rams rutile and 100 grams CuO, which was heated in
a crucible until the heat set it off. Heating was
continued for forty minutes, but also in this case the
sponge did not melt.
Attempts of separation.
The sponge from experiment No. 8 was finely ground,
and an attempt made at separation by washing it in a
gold pan. Rough chemical analysis showed tlmt the
overflow contained as much Cu and Ti per gram solid
material as the remaining residue.
An attempt was made to leach the MgO from the
sponge with dilute HCl. Analysis showed that only a
small p~rt of the magnesium was removed this way (probably
only the remaining metallic Mg if any and the g3N2).
(2) Add! tion Agent s for Fluxing or MgO
(a) Si02
-
Further experiments were made on the addition of
5i02 to give a fluid slag with the MgO. The results are
given in Table XI V.
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TABLE XIV
Si02 as fluxing agent for . gO. 75 g Mg, 60 g Ti02
COll1;Qosition Results Av. DiameterNo. sr~ CuO ~u of largest Remarksr s grams g aIDS 1 eta.l buttons
mm.
21 100 100 Melted slag 1
22 100 100 Sponge No metal 20 g borax
23 150 100 fI elted slag 0.5
24 93 100 a Melted slag 2.0 50 g T10225 93 100 0 Melted slag 3.0
26 186 100 0 lel ted slag 1.0
; : ; :




Explosive No metal 150 g g, 120 g
reaction T.!°2
=
33 9~ 120 100 Molten slag 3
34 70. 120 100 Molten slag 5 Variation
35 50 120 100 Explosive No metal of
reaction Si02
36 70 120 20 Explosive No metal
reaction Variation
3? 70 120 80 Melted slag 1 of
38 70 120 100 elted slag 4 .cu
39 70 100 100 Melted slag 5 Variation
40 70 90 100 Melted 91 eg 10 of CuO
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In thls table experiments concern1.ng increase in
ch rge, and the effect of addition of copper to the
charge for collecting the metal are also included.
The results indicate that a S102 addition correspon-
ding to formation of a MgzSi04 slag is the most favorable
for the separation (Test No. 25), but the results are
not too good even in this case. The diameter of the
metal buttons eiven in the table corresponds to the
average diameter of four or five of the largest buttons
(or spheres) in the product.
The res Its show clearly that larger charges give
better separation, which probably is due to the higher
temperature. But it is also noticed that for larger
charges the CuD-content has to be deoreased in order
to prevent explosive reaction which throws the product
out or the crucible and exposes it to oxidation. The
experiments also indicate that addition of copper to
the charge helps to collect the metal, but the improve-
ment is not ve~J great.
(b) CaD
-
As addition of CaO is known to bring down the
melting point of a Si02-M 0 system, an attempt was made
to add CaO to flux O. Also an addition of only CaO
(No 3i02) was tried; see Table XV.
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TABLE XV
Different oxides as addition agents for fluxing of MgO
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These two series of experiments show that CaO is
not suitable as an addition agent.
(c) Other Fluxes
Borax, boron oxide, caF2 and Na2C03 were tried as
addition agents. The results are given in Table XV
and show that borax, CaF2 and Na2C03 are not suitable
as a flux in this case. B203, however, gave an excel-
lent molten slag, and caused the metal to collect in a
nice button separated from the slag. By chemical
analysis, however, this metal was found to contain only
traces of Ti (may be from inclusions in the metal).
The difference in the behavior of borax and boric
oxide when used as fluxes will be discussed later.
From theoretical considerations and by examining
the ternary phase diagram for MgO-A1203-Si02 (Figure
XV) it was supposed that an addition of both A1203 and
Si02 might give favorable results, A1 203 being more
basic than 5i02 might also cause less copper loss in the
slag. A small series of runs (Table XVI) partly con-
firmed these suggestions. The chemical analysis,
however, showed that the metal contained krge amounts
of silicon; for large 6i02 additions, even more silicon
than titanium. The analysis is also given in Table XVI.
TABLE XVI
Preliminary inves·tigation of A120?> + 3i02 as addition agents.
150 g Mg, 100 g rutile, 240 g CuO, 100 g au for each experiment.
No. Add! tion Agents Average Analysis of metal8i02 A1203
Result Diameter au 3i Ti Fe
of metal % ~ a;, %grams grams buttons,mm
44 190 0 Silver white metal spheres 2 81.5 10.1 8.0 0.6
49 150 iO Silver white meta~ spheres .3 85.1 7.70 7.0 0.3
47 130 60 Brass-colored metal 6 81.8 3.7 5.1 0.4
46 100 90 Bronze-colored metal 8 95.0 0.0 4.3 0.5
45 0 100 au-button (Red) 11 96.1 0.0 3.3 0.5
In all these experiments a good fluid slag was formed protecting 'the metal
from the atmosphere.




(3) Further investigation of favorable addition agents
For the addition agents which gave partly favorable
results further investigation was carried out.
A series of experiments with a composition of
A1203' 5i02 , and Mg calculated as MgO corresponding
to the lines marked (1) and (2) in the ternary equili-
brium diagram, Figure XV, were made.
The compositions and results are given in Table XVII,
Table XVIII, and Table XIX.
Photomicrographs showing the metals from the experi-
ments Nos. 54, 57, 59 and 63 as cast are presented in
Figures XVI and XIX. For comparison a photomicrograph
of the eutectio eu-Ti alloy (28% Ti) is shown in Figure
xx. It is seen that this structure is altogether different
from the others.
Figure XXI is a photomiorograph of the spongy pro-
duct from experiment No. 19. It is clear from this
that the sponge also contains metal, but that this metal
is finely divided in between the other reaction products.
Another series of experiments with a oomposition of
A1203 , 8i02 and MgO corresponding to the line marked (3)
in Figure XV were carried out. Compositions and results
are given in Tables XX, XXI, and XXII.
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F
Ternary equilibrium i gram for th.e systen ~' 0- 12°3-
5i02- Jour. Cor. Soc., ove r 1.,1947,Part II,p.79.
Com~ os1tions for the xperi nts in ta.ble. II (Ho.5_-70)
and blo. (ifo. 72-79) a.re taken from this di "'ra.m -




Composition of the series (150 g 111g, 100 g Cu)
No. A1203 MgO 8i02 A1 203 MgO 8i02 Ti02 CuO
% % % g g g g g
54 0.0 63.0 37.0 0 249 147 100 240
5£ 2.5 61.5 36.0 10 249 145 100 240
56 5.0 60~5 34.5 21 249 142 100 240
57 7.5 59.5 33.0 31 249 138 100 240
58 10.0 58.4 31.5 43 249 134 100 240
59 12.5 57.3 30.2 54 249 131 100 240
-60 15.0 56.5 28.5 66 249 126 100 240
61 16.0 56.0 28.0 71 249 124 100 240
62 17.5 55.9 26.6 78 249 119 100 240
63 20.0 55.5 24.5 90 249 110 100 240
64 25.0 54.5 20.5 114 249 9-3.5 100 240
-65 30.0 53.5 16.5 139 249 _76~'7 100 240
66 35.0 52.5 12.5 166 249 59.4 100 240
67 40.0 51.5 8.6 194 249 41.'7 100 240
68 45.0 48.8 6.2 2-30 249 31.6 100 240
69 50.0 46.5 3.5 267 249 18.7 100 240
70 55.0 45.0 0 304 249 0 100 240
Calculations for MgO based on 150 g Mg
TABLE XVIII
Results from the experiment series No. 54-:70
No. Reaction Slag Metal Color Diam. of Av. diem.
bi gest of 10 big-
button,mm gest metal
buttons, mm.
54 Fair Partly melted Si1ver vrhite 2 1.1
55 Heavy Melted Silver white 2 1.6
56 Heavy elted 5ilver white 3 2.0
57 Heavy Melted Faint brass col. 7 1.5
58 Heavy Melted Brass colored 8 0.8
-59 Heavy Melted Brass colol'ed 10 2.6
60 Very HeaV'J Melted Brass colored 13 3.0
61 Heavy Melted Brass colored 9 2.0
62 Heavy partly melted Brnss colored 4 0.8
-63 Heavy partly melted Brass colored 3 0.7
64 Too heavy partly spongy Brass colored 1 0.7
65 Heavy Spongy No metal Sponge Sponge
66 Heavy No melt No metal No metal Sponge
67 Heavy No melt No metal No metal Sponge
68 Heavy No melt No metal No metal Sponge
69 Heavy No melt No metal No metal Spon e
70 Heavy No melt No metal No metal Sponge
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TABLE XIX
Analysis of metals from the experiments Nos. 54-70
Analysis taken only in those cases where metal buttons
could be separated from the slag.
.._----
No. Addition Agents au 8i Ti Fe31°2 A1203 % % % %grams grams
-
54 147 0 80.3 14.2 5.0 0.4
55· 145 10 82.4 12.3 4.7 0.4
56 142 21 83.9 10.6 5.1 0.3
57 138 31 86l'5 8.1 4.6 0.5
58 134 43 88.1 6.7 4.3 0.7
59 131 54 90.0 5.1 4.5 0.3
60 126 66 91.3 3.6 4.1 0.9
61 124 71 93.'7 2.1 3.5 0.5
62 119 78 95.1 1.0 3.0 0.5
63 110 90 98.0 Traces 1.5 0.5
64 93.5 114 97.9 Traces 1.4 0.5
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Etch nllO K2Cr207 100 X
Flgure XVI
Metal from e~erlment No. 54 as cast




Metal from experiment No. 57 as cast






Metal from experiment No. 59 as cast
Analysis: CU: 90.0, Si: 5.1, Ti: 4.5, Fe: 0.3
tChn/10 K2Cr207
Figure XIX
Metal from experiment No. 63 as cast
Analysis: Cu: 98.0, Si: Traces, Ti: 1.5, Fe: 0.5
100 XEtCh n/10 K2Cr207
Figure XX
Eutectic Copper-Ti tanimn alloy as cast





Spongy product from experiment No. 19.
Shows metal specks in the spongy material.
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TABLE XX
Composition of the charges in series No. 72-79
No. A1 203 MgO 31°2 A1203 MgO 3i02 Ti02 cuO
% (ff % grams grams grams grams grams/0
• • eM •
72 16.8 52.3 30.9 80.3 240 147 100 240
73 17.6 48.5 33.8 90.5 240 179 100 240
74 18.5 44.9 36.7 102.0 249 203 100 240
75 19.3 41.1 39.6 117.0 249 240 100 240
76 20.1 37.4 42.5 134.0 249 283 100 240
77 21.0 33.6 45.5 155.0 249 338 100 240
78 21.8 29.8 48.5 182.0 249 405 100 240
79 22.7 26.8 51.5 211.0 249 480 100 240
calculations for MgO based on 150 g Mgj 100 g eu added
to each charge.
TABLE XXI
Results from the experiment series No. 72-79
No.
Reaction Slag Metal Diam. of Av. diam.
color biggest of 10 lar-
metal but- gest metal












Melted Faint brassy 3
Melted White 1
partly meltal No metal °
No melt No metal 0











Analysis of metals from series No. 72-79.
No. Addition agents Cu 81 Ti Fe
81°2 A1203
grams grams % % % fa
] !
72 147 80.3 94.2 2.2 3.0 0.4
73 179 90.5 95.0 3.4 2.7 0.5
74 203 102.0 94.3 3.9 2.3 0.2
75 240 117.0 93.1 4.8 1.4 0.2
76 283 134.0 91.9 6.3 1.1 0.3
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From these two last series of runs it is fOtUld
that the best ratios Si02:A1203:MgO for formation of a
liquid slag and separation of slag and metal corresponds
to the triple point marked (4) in the equilibrium diagram
in Figure XV.
(b) Further investigation of B203 as flux
From the constitution diagram for the system
MgO-B203' Figure XXII one would expect that the most
favorable addition of B203 to give a good slag with MgO
..... would be around 30-45 weight ·per cent B203. The
reason for not going above 45 per cent is because the
increasing amount of addition agent would decrease the
temperature of the reaction.
A series of experiments was made in this interval
and the compositions, results and analysis are presented
in the Tables XXIII, XXIV and XXV. The analysis shows
that the metal produced is almost pure copper. So 1n
spite of the excellent slag the B203 addition gives, it
is not suitable for this purpose.
It is possible that these results indicate that













BiIlOi-'lJ equilibrium dia ra."U for he
syst m ~O-R20:3. Journ. • Cere Soo.
ovember l,1S47,part II, a 0 28.
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TABLE XXIII
Composition of charges in series No. 93-97, 150 g Mg. No Cu
No. B203 MgO B203 MgO Ti02 CuO
7& % grams grams grams grams
I ==oJ
93 45.8 54.2 210 249 100 240
94 43.4 56.6 190 249 100 240
95 39.1 60.9 160 249 100 240
96 34.4 65.0 130 249 100 240
97 28.7 71.3 100 249 100 240
TABLE XXIV
Results from the reactions in series No. 93-97
No. Addition Separation MetalB203 Reaction Slag of slag and
%. metal
93 45.8 Heavy Melted Good Mostly separated from sla
94 43~4 Very heavy Melted Very good One metal button
95 39.1 Very heavy Melted Excellent One metal button
96 34.4 Very heavy Melted Excellent One Metal button
97 28.' Explosion ? No separation No metal
TABLE XXV
Analysis of metal from series No. 93-97.
No. Addition eu Ti FeB203 - ~ % % %
93 45.8 99.7 0.3 0.1
94 43.4 99~4 0~7 0.1
95 39~1 99~6 O~l 0.3
96 34.4 99.2 0.4 0.2
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(4) Reduction in Furnace under Helium Atmosphere
The furnace and set-up are described previously
on page 44.
A few reactions were carried out using 3i02 and
Al203 as addition agents in the same amounts as some
previous experiments. The results are given in Table
XXVI and are very similar to the results of the experi-
ments in an open crucible.
Another series or experiments were made, using no
addition a ents~ in£ormation on these experiments is
given in Table XXVII.
I t should be mentioned that in these last experi-
ments, a powder, obviously sublimed or vaporized from
the charge, was found in considerable amounts on the
inner walls and the lid of the rurnace. By means of
water it was easy to separate the powder into a metal
powder and a fine black dust. The metal powder was
found to be magnesium, and a chemical analysis of the
black dust showed that it was a titanium-compound. If
this powder is supposed to be an oxide, the analysis
gives a titanium-content corresponding to the formula
TiOl.08 assundng that the compound contains only titanium
and oxygen. This black dust is easily ignited in air
and burns to a white powder which is thought to be Ti02 •
The sponge from the last series of experiments was




Reduction in helium with use of addition agents
150 g Mg, 240 g CuO, 100 g Cu.
corresponding Addition agents


















CU Si Ti Fe
% % fo %
(Very similar 80.5
(to the corres-84.0
(ponding exp. 91.1(Nos •.4.4,49,47 _
TABLE XXVII
Reduction in helium without use of addition agents
Composition







240 (A spongy-looking material with a variety
240 (of colors, from violet, blue and black
240 (to brassy red-yellow. Small metal bits
240 (can be seen finely distributed in the
(material.
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(5) Melting of Sponge in Induction-furnace
The set-up and the furnace for this operation, and
also the procedure are described previously. The sponge
was first charged into Graphite crucibles; later an
alundum crucible was tried in order to avoid any influence
or reduction of the material from the graphite. The
alundum crucible was placed into a graphite crucible,
which served as the lleat generator. During the melting,
however, the alundum crucible was attacked and completely
eaten up by the melt, so the protection of the melt by
the alundum crucible was not effective.
The results of the experiments and the analysis
of the metal produced are given in Table XXVIII and
Table XXIX.
During the heating period large quantities of a
black powder consisting of the same lower titanium
oxide as mentioned before was volatilized from the
charge and deposited on the cooler walls of the quartz
tube in the furnace. This powder did not contain any
magnesium.
The metal shows a surprisingly high iron content.
This might be explained by assuming an enriching process
of the iron reduced from the rutile. Large amounts of
titanium volatilized as the black oxide, and a considerable
amount of copper may go into the slag. The iron, on the
contrary, might possibly all be reduced from its oxide
and collected in the metal phase.
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TABLE XXVIII
Melting of the spongy material in the induction furnace
Melt Crucible Separation Approximate temperature,
No. slag/metal m~asured witg optical
pyrometer - C
:L Graphite Good 1800
2 Graphite Good 1850
3 Alundum Excellent 1950
TABLE XXIX
Analysis of metal produced by the melting in induction furnace
Melt Analysis
No. CU Fe Ti C (Approximate
% % % % value)
1 70.1 19.9 6.0 l:1:~6
2 '69~2 18.1 7.3 6~2
3 69.5 19.8 7.9 3.0
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VII DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
CONGL IOl@
According to the former investigations by Winkler
and Chretien and Wyss (see Review of Literature), Ti02
cannot be reduced by magnesium metal to give metallic
titaniura below 11000C.
In this investigation, attempts were made to reduce
a mixture of CuO and Ti02 (as rutile) vdth magnesium,
preferably at a temperature above 11000C. to obtain a
copper-titanium alloy.
The theoretical discussion from a ther.modynamic
point of view leaves this possibility open, because the
reduction regarded as one single reaction in the form
Ti02 (s) • 21g(g) • Ti(s) • ~1g0(s)
certainly will be ther.modynronically possible.
However, the investigations made by R. Wyss
(op. cit., p. 327) show that the actual reaction goes
in steps over the lower titanium oxides, probably
3Ti02 • 2Mg = T1S04 • 2MgO
Ti304 + Mg = 3TiO + M6 0
TiO • Mg • Ti + MgO
If the necessary data for calculation of these
equilibria had been available, quite different results
might have been obtained.
The thermodynamic calculation for the reduction
of copper oxides gives results which are in favor of the
reduction.
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using the modern theory of slags, it was predicted
that the only possible fluxing agents for MgO to give a
fluid slag would be 3i02 , B203 (and A1203 ). The experi-
ments verified these predictions. It is worth while to
mention, that borax glass, Na2B407' gav~luid slag
when used as an addition agent, while B203 gave an
excellent fluid slag. This is easily explained by the
+++theory, since in the borax glass, the B - ion is more
saturated with O-:ions than in B203 , and, therefore, is
not able to split up the MgO molecule and take the 0--
from the magnesium.
The experiments show that when 8i02 is used as an
addition a~ent, the resulting motal contains more or
less silicon. The thermodynamic investigation of the
reaction shows that the reduction
3i02 (8) • 2MS(g) • 8i(8) + 2MgO(s)
may take place more easily than the reduction of Ti02•
Thus the silicon content of this alloy should be ex-
pected.
Using B203 as an addition agent, only very small
amounts of titanium were found in the alloy. Whether
this is due to the presence of B203 or to something else
could not be explained.
The best results were obtained with a mixture of
3102 and A1203 as a fluxing agent. In this case also
the silicon content of the resulting metal makes it
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useless as an addition agent to brasses except in the
case of silicon bronzes. It was found that this eu-Si-
Ti alloy was very difficult to dissolve in acids--so it
cottld possibly find use as a corrosion-resistant alloy.
In all the experiments it was found that a con-
siderable amount of copper was lost in the slag, either
as finely divided metal or as an oxide. This would make
the economy of this process very doubtful.
The use of an inert atmosphere (helium) did not make
very much difference when addition agents giving a fluid
slag were used. This is probably due to the fact that
the fluid slag protects the metal from the atmosphere.
A few experiments were made under helium without
using addition agents e The resulting sponge was
remelted in an induction furnace. The metal resulting
from this showed a very high iron content, but is not
suited for addition to brasses, since it is contaminated
with carbon from the graphite crucible and contains but
little titanium.
An interesting experience during these last experi-
ments was tIle volatility of the titanium oxide with the
approximate formula TiOl.OSe This black powder vaporized
from the hot crucible and condensed on the cooler walls
of the furnace. The exact temperature interval of
volatilization for this compound was not determined, but
it starts to volatilize below l600oC.
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As a suggestion for further investigation of this
problem, the reaction between this lower titanium oxide,
which probably is TiO, and magnesium in the gaseous
state, is considered an important part. The reaction:
Mg(g) + TiO(g) =I~O(s) + Ti(s)
will also be greatly influenced by the pressure, if
both Mg and TiO are in the gaseous state. According
to LeChatelier's principle, the above reaction would
be forced over to the right (Ti + MgO) by increasing
the pressure. It should, therefore, be expected that
at a sufficiently high pressure, titanium would easily
be produced. An introduction of CuO would then possibly
give the Cu-Ti alloy wanted.
Investieations of metallurgical reactions in the
gaseous state is a relatively ne field, fhich presents
many new and difficult problems, but since very little
is kno,Yn about these reactions up to this time, further
investigations should be encouraged as muCh as possible.
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VIII SUMMARY
In this investigation, the possibility of producing
an AI-free Cu-Ti alloy from rutile-copper-oxide mixtures
by reduction with magnesium was studied.
The problem of reduction was first studied from a
thermodynamic point of view and not found impossible.
The slag formation was studied from a theoretical
standpoint, and 8i02' B203 , (A1203) predicted to be the
possible fluxing agents for MgO. The experimental
results confirmed the above predictions, but the alloys
produced were not as good as expected.
(1) In the case of 3i02 + Al203 as addition
agent, the best alloy had a composition of approximately:
90% Cu, 5.1% 3i, 4.5% Ti, 0.3% Fe (No. 59).
(2) Using B203 as addition agent, the highest
Ti content of the alloy produced was 1.5% Ti. The use
of an inert atmosphere (helium) did not change the
conditions when an addition agent giving a liquid slag
was used. \rhen using no addition agent, a spongy-looking
material was produced, which by remelting in graphite
crucible under helium gave a copper base alloy with a
surprisingly high iron content but low in titanium.
This alloy also contained carbon.
During the investigations using helium atmosphere,
it was found that one of the lower titaniwn oxides, probably
TiO (analysis: TiOl.S) is volatile.
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These investigations indicate that a proper reduc-
tion of rutilo with magnesium will only with difficulty
proceed as far as titaniltm metal. However, further
investigations using different conditions, such as high
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